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ABSTRACT
Transcranial Doppler Ultrasonography (TCDU) comprises an indispensable tool for brain death (BD) protocol closure due 
to its practicality and low cost. In Brazil, it is used in most organ procurement organization (OPO) centers for this purpose. 
The evaluation of its importance in the diagnosis of BD in Brazil nowadays constitutes the main scope of this work. Objectives: 
analysis of the results of TCDU from a series of 100 consecutive patients with clinical diagnosis of BD, with calculation of 
sensitivity and time intervals for closure of protocols. Evaluation of the variables gender, age, diseases causing death and 
presence of decompressive cranial surgery in relation to time to death. Methods: evaluation of CT scans, TCDU and medical 
records of patients on BD protocol with statistical analysis of the sample. Results: 145 TCDU examinations in 100 patients 
(62% male) were evaluated. Systolic spicules were found in 40.1%, reduced flow velocity in 12.9%, diastolic reversal in 8.3%, 
no flow in 5.2% and normal flow in 3.5%. Sensitivity ranged from 69% to 90.5% when repeated serially. The mean time to 
complete the protocols was 35.4 hours (SD=±48.2h), with the majority (59.5%) within 24 hours. There was no statistically 
significant correlation between gender, age or diagnostic variables, presence of decompressive craniectomy and time to death. 
Conclusion: most TCDU confirmed the status of BD, but a small percentage (9.5%) did not complete the diagnosis, delaying 
the protocol in these cases.
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Panorama Atual do Diagnóstico de Morte Encefálica no Brasil: Papel da 
Ultrassonografia Doppler Transcraniana

RESUMO
A Ultrassonografia Doppler Transcraniana (UDTC) compreende uma ferramenta imprescindível para o fechamento de protocolo 
de morte encefálica (ME) devido à sua praticidade e baixo custo. No Brasil é utilizado na maioria dos centros de organização 
de procura de órgãos (OPO) para este fim. A avaliação da importância do mesmo no diagnóstico de ME no Brasil nos dias 
atuais constitui o principal escopo deste trabalho. Objetivos: análise de resultados de UDTC de uma série de 100 pacientes 
consecutivos com diagnóstico clínico de ME, com cálculo de sensibilidade e intervalos de tempo para fechamento de protocolos. 
Avaliação das variáveis sexo, idade, doenças causadoras do óbito e presença de cirurgias cranianas descompressivas em relação 
ao tempo até o óbito. Métodos: avaliação de tomografias computadorizadas, exames de UDTC e prontuários de pacientes em 
protocolo de ME com análise estatística da amostra. Resultados: foram avaliados 145 exames de UDTC em 100 pacientes 
(62% masculino). Espículas sistólicas foram encontradas em 40,1%, velocidade de fluxo reduzida em 12,9%, reversão diastólica 
em 8,3%, ausência de fluxo em 5,2% e fluxo normal em 3,5%. A sensibilidade variou de 69% a 90,5% quando repetido em 
série. O tempo médio para completar os protocolos foi de 35,4 h (DP=±48,2h), com a maioria (59,5%) em até 24h. Não houve 
correlação estatisticamente significativa entre o sexo, idade ou variáveis diagnósticas, presença de craniectomia descompressiva e 
o tempo até o óbito. Conclusão: a maioria das UDTC confirmou o status de ME, mas pequena porcentagem (9,5%) não concluiu 
o diagnóstico, atrasando o protocolo nesses casos.
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INTRODUCTION
Brain death (BD) is characterized by irreversible damage to the brain, leading to death of the individual. The main causes are hypoxic-
ischemic encephalopathies, traumatic brain injury, and stroke1. According to the CFM Resolution no. 2.173/2017, the attending 
physician is responsible for the initial diagnosis of BD, and this is obtained through a clinical history, physical examination, and 
complementary tests (required by Brazilian law)2.

Some criteria must be present: total absence of brain activity, known cause, sufficient and irreversible, with imaging exams 
proving such an event, excluding alcohol or depressant drug intoxication.3,4 The current protocol evaluates the following reflexes: 
pupillary control, ocular-cephalic, cornea-palpebral, vestibule-caloric, cough, apnea test, and motor reactions to painful stimuli. 
Two clinical examinations performed by two different physicians (with a minimum one-hour interval between them), an apnea 
test, and a complementary examination are required for this purpose in Brazil.4

Transcranial Doppler ultrasound (TCDU) is one of the most widely performed complementary tests worldwide for the final 
diagnosis of BD because it is practical, relatively inexpensive, and easy to repeat.5

This article aims to analyze and describe the findings of TCD U in a series of consecutive patients with clinical diagnosis 
(suspected or confirmed) of BD, evaluating the sensitivity, the time intervals between the clinical and complementary exams 
performed and the description of the epidemiological profile, checking whether the variables gender, age, disease causing BD and 
presence of decompressive cranial surgery correlated with the longer time to close the protocols.

METHODS
This is a prospective cross-sectional analytical study, including 109 consecutive patients seen in a tertiary hospital unit between 
May 2020 and April 2021 notified to the Organ Procurement Organization (OPO) with a clinic of BD, identified with first clinical 
examination and radiological investigation by cranial CT and TCD U. All patients were with systolic blood pressure above 
90 mmHg, heart rate above 60 bpm, no hypoxemia (SpO2 >95%), and temperature above 35 °C. We excluded patients who did 
not have a CT scan of the cranial (image available), TCD U results not recorded in the device, patients with delayed clinical 
exams, apnea test or TCD U over 24h. The clinical examinations and the TCD U were performed by the OPO medical team (7 
professionals) in the following sectors of the hospital: ICU, emergency rooms, hemodynamics, and post-anesthesia recovery. 
The TCD U exams followed the protocol standardized by The Brazilian Consensus on Neurosonology for BD diagnosis, 6 being 
performed in series (about 24, 72 or 96 hours after the first) when they did not show patterns of cerebral circulatory failure (CCF) 
in the first analysis. A Box X DWL Doppler device (ElektronischeSystemeGmbH, Germany, 2018) with a 2 MHz probe was used. 
The inconclusive cases of ME in the TCD U were subjected to other complementary diagnostic methods, such as angiography 
and electroencephalogram (EEG) by the same team.

The results of Doppler examinations, cranial CT and electronic medical records were collected by a single physician. The 
following variables were analyzed: age, gender, etiology of BD, time of protocol closure, TCD U results, CT scan results, and 
presence of decompressive surgery. As for the TCD U, the patterns of cerebral circulatory failure (CCF) compatible with BD were 
those of diastolic reversal, systolic spicules, or no flow, the latter only when a previous examination showed some residual flow as 
shown in Fig. 1. Such patterns had to be present in both middle cerebral arteries, vertebral arteries and eventually in the carotid 
siphons and basilar artery.

Systolic spikes Diastolic reversal Absence of signal  
Source: Author’s own

Figure 1. Brain death patterns on transcranial Doppler ultrasound.

Statistical analysis used IBM SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) 23, 2015 software. The significance level used 
in all studies was 5%. The study was divided into agreement and association/correlation analysis. The result of the first clinical 
examination for BD was considered the gold standard and used as the reference in the concordance analysis. To determine the 
normality of data distribution and considering time as a quantitative variable, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was applied. For all 
times, non-parametric tests were applied, rejecting the null hypothesis. The 16 patients who had cardiac arrest before the final 
diagnosis of brain death (Fig. 2) were not used in the agreement analysis, therefore, they did not enter the sensitivity calculation.
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The Project was submitted to the CEP (Conselho de Ética em Pesquisa “Research Ethics Board”) of the tertiary hospital unit 
in September 2019, approved, according to REC/IGES-DF Opinion no. 3,955,101 of 05/04/2020 and followed all ethical aspects 
described in CNS/MS Resolution 466/2012.

RESULTS
From May 2020 to April 2021, the electronic medical records and cranial CT scans of 109 consecutive patients with brain death 
clinic notified to OPO, who performed at least one TCD U as a complementary diagnostic exam, were evaluated. Three patients were 
excluded due to lack of recording of the TCD U exams in the device, 1 due to loss of the CT exam, 4 due to delay in performing the 
TCD U exams (more than 24h) and 1 due to unavailability of the device gasometer to perform the apnea test according to Fig. 2.

109 patients evaluated

100 patients evaluated

49-Diagnosis of BD in TCDU

29 - Diagnosis of BD by 2nd 
exam

16- PCR without final 
diagnosis of BD

-5 PCR before 2nd. exam
-11 PCR before having TCD U 

compatible with BD

9 patients excluded:
-4- delay in performing TCD U 

(no on-call)
-3- TCD U examinations not 

archived
-1- no imaging exam (report/

image) available
-1- no apnea test completed due to 

lack of gasometer

3- BD Diagnosis p EEG
3- BD diagnosis by angiography

Source: Author’s.
Figure 2. Flowchart of analyzed patients.

One hundred and forty-five TCD U examinations in 100 patients were analyzed, 62% male and 38% female. One TCD U 
examination was performed in 73 patients, two in 12 patients, three in 12 patients, and four in 3 patients. The age range and sex, 
as well as the prevalence of diseases associated with BD, are summarized in Fig. 3.
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Figure 3. Epidemiological profile of the sample by age and sex.
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Systolic spicule patterns were described in 40.1%, reduced flow velocity in 12.9%, diastolic reversal in 8.3%, no flow in 5.2% and 
normal flow velocity in 3.5% as shown in Fig. 4.
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Figure 4. Main findings of transcranial Doppler ultrasound examinations.

The sensitivity of the test ranged from 69 to 90.1% when performed serially (Fig. 5). The mean time between the two clinical 
examinations was estimated to be 12.9h (SD=±12.4h) and the mean time between the first clinical examination and the first 
TCDU was 12.5h (SD=±12.6h).

69%

1° TCD 2° TCD 3° TCD 4° TCD

79,8%
100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%

86,9% 90,5%

Source: Author’s.
Figure 5. Sensitivity of transcranial Doppler ultrasound in sequential examinations.

The mean time to complete the protocol was estimated at 35.4h (SD=±48.2h). The range ranged from 1.6h to 291.2h (12 days 
and 13h) with the majority (59.3%) being completed within 24 hours of initiation (48% between 6 and 12h). Only 16.6% were 
completed within 6 hours and 9.5% were completed within 96 hours.

Table 1 shows the statistical correlation between sex and time to death in hours, with no statistical difference between the two 
sexes using the Mann-Whitney U-test.

Table 1. Association between the time until death (brain death confirmation) and the variable gender.

Gender
Time until death (hours)

P*
Median Interquartile range

Male 25.44 41.04
0.752

Female 22.56 53.28
* Mann-Whitney’s U-test. Source: Author’s.

The correlation between the diagnostic variables correlated with the etiology of BD and the time until the end of the protocol 
did not show statistical significance according to the Kruskal-Wallis’s test, as presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Association between the time until death (brain death confirmation) and the diagnosis variables in notified patients.

Diagnosis
Time until death (hours)

P*
Median Interquartile range

Hemorrhagic Stroke 25.22 55.33

0.055

Ischemic stroke 20.13 17.89
Anoxic Encephalopathy 9.00 29.08

Spontaneous subarachnoid hemorrhage 36.93 101.36
Brain Infection 71.87 90.98

Firearm projectile 84.42 85.21
Traumatic brain injury 21.24 25.45

Brain tumor 18.58 110.80
* Kruskal-Wallis’s test. Source: Author’s.
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The time to death confirmation and age were analyzed by the non-parametric Spearman correlation, considering that time did 
not present a normal distribution. Table 3 shows that there was no correlation between the time to death and the patient’s age.

Table 3. Correlation analysis between the time until death (brain death confirmation) and the age of the notified patients.

  Age

Time until death
Spearman’s Correlation Coefficient* 0.012

P 0.905
n 100

Non-parametric Spearman’s correlation*. Source: Author’s.

The performance of decompressive surgery (craniectomies, EVD, ICP monitor) and the association with increased time to 
diagnosis of BD were related by calculating the Odds-Ratio between the variables’ surgery versus no diagnostic confirmation at 
the first TCD. This relationship was weakly positive, with a value of 1.942, and the application of Pearson’s chi-square test with 
continuity correction showed no statistically significant correlation between these variables in this study (P=047.3, CI=95%) as 
shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Association between the performance of surgery and non-confirmation of brain death 
in the 1st transcranial Doppler ultrasound examination in notified patients.

Confirmation at the 1st TCD U
Total OR C.I.95% P*

Yes No

Surgery
No

n 55 34 89

1.942 0.550 – 6.849 0.473

% 61.8 38.2 100

Yes
n 5 6 11
% 45.45 54.55 100

Total
n 60 40 100
% 60 40 100

TCD U = Transcranial Doppler Ultrasound; OR= Odds Ratio; CI= Confidence Interval * Pearson’s chi-square test with continuity correction. 
Source: Author’s.

DISCUSSION
The Brazilian legislation related to the diagnosis process of BD is still very strict, requiring four minimum steps (two clinical 
exams, apnea test and complementary exam) for its completion and a team of at least two physicians trained to perform it, as well 
as minimum parameters for its development.2

The need for confirmation of possible organ donors, the growing demand for intensive care beds, and cost reduction make 
the diagnosis of BD an essential service in large hospitals.7-8 We think that this series, which, we believe, is the first study on the 
subject in Brazil after the new CFM Resolution - no. 2,173/2017, is of great relevance, considering the number of patients and 
the uniformity of having been performed in a single service, with the same protocol and data collection by a single researcher. 
Most studies involving TCD U and BD, according to the most recent meta-analysis,6 evaluated less than 100 patients9-11.

The flow velocity parameters in the vessels studied showed systolic spikes patterns in 40.1%, reduced flow velocity in 12.9%, 
diastolic reversal in 8.3%, no flow in 5.2%, and normal flow velocity in 3.5%. The sensitivity of the test ranged from 69 to 90.1% 
when performed serially. DOMINGUEZ-ROLDAN 12 found systolic spicule patterns in 11 patients evaluated (45.8%) and diastolic 
reversal in 9 (37.5%). HASSLER, STEINMETZ, and PIRCHEL9 showed 26.9% systolic spikes, 20% diastolic reversal, and 53% no 
detected flow in their series. DUCROCQ et al.13 showed diastolic reversal in 73% and systolic spikes in 24%, with only 3.8% 
absence of flow in their series.

These findings reflect different levels of an ascending curve of a continuous phenomenon that is cerebral circulatory failure 
(CCF). Some authors have had more patients in a situation of frank failure, characterized by the absence of cerebral blood flow. 
All of them show that most of the patients present results compatible with one of the patterns described above, except a small 
portion that has not yet entered the CCF curve. It is noteworthy that in relation to the patterns of flow velocity described in this 
series, there is probably a sampling bias, considering that 29.85% of the windows (303/1015) were not evaluated, due to not 
performing completely some tests (at the examiner’s discretion) because viable flow was evidenced in one of the main diagnostic 
arteries at the beginning of the procedure.

The sensitivity curve of the TCD U for confirming BD has been the subject of several studies with ranges ranging from 
53% 14 to 100%.14-15 The present study showed a sensitivity range of 69 to 90.1%, like several studies.7,13,16.17 It is also believed 
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that the differences are due to the different samples as well as the methodologies applied to perform the test, which is not 
standardized worldwide.

The protocol was completed within 6 hours in 16.6% of cases, 48% between 6–12 hours, and 59.3% within 24 hours. Only 9.5% 
in more than 96 h, which is compatible with other listed studies, even with differences in the methodology of performing the 
TCD Us as well as the clinical diagnostic tests. In one study,8 of 28 patients out of 84 (33.33%) completed the protocol in 24 hours, 
18  patients in 48  hours, and 9 patients in 72  hours. In another study,18 only 5% of patients completed the protocol within 
12 hours, 16% within 24 hours, and 47% within 48 hours. While another study19 showed a distribution curve of 44% in 12 hours, 
25.5% in 24 hours and 22% in more than 24 hours.

Although it is recommended that the time to perform a TCD U for the first examination be as short as possible,2 the estimated 
mean time to perform the first TCD U after the first clinical examination was 12.5h (SD=±12.5h) in this series. Several factors 
accounted for this delay: hypotension after the initial clinical examination (6 patients), hypothermia (one patient), delay in 
communication from the assisting team (10 patients), and delay by the team to perform the examination (6 patients). The mean 
time between the two clinical examinations was 12.9h (SD±12.4h).

The correlation sex versus protocol completion time showed values of 25.4 hours for men and 22.5 hours for women. Using the 
Mann-Whitney U test, no statistical correlation was found for the difference in protocol completion time between them. 
One study19 described a series of 270 patients, with a statistical difference, that the time to loss of flow signal was higher for women 
(Odds ratio of 3.7; P=0.03), but the same authors in another series of 100 patients did not find this difference20. In no other work 
this relationship is studied, with little basis to be stated.

The causes of BD were also correlated with the time of protocol termination through the Kruskal-Wallis’s test. 
One study21 mentioned that the confirmation of BD by TCD U is influenced by the causative mechanism and, in some cases, the 
theory of a classical mechanism of a supratentorial injury causing mass effect and subsequently increasing ICP, causing a trans 
tentorial herniation, would lead to a faster CCF, differing from the mechanism of diffuse edema, as in anoxic encephalopathy, 
diffuse subarachnoid hemorrhage, or diffuse cerebral edema post TBI. These would, in theory, have more time to maintain a 
viable intracranial flow. However, one study19 showed no significant difference in time between the different mechanisms of BD. 
Our results also showed no difference in this respect (P=0.055).

One research21 suggests that decompression surgeries may slow down the process of CCF by reducing the ICP caused by the 
bony decompression itself. He also mentions that children with open fontanelles may also present the same problem of flow 
persistence in examinations due to compensatory mechanisms of ICP. Two cases of operated patients with flow persistence, 
however, do not conclude that this relationship is true, considering that other five patients evaluated persisted with flow even 
without having been operated.22

One study20 found no difference in their series regarding this aspect. While another study13 described only one patient with 
flow maintenance in the TCD when evaluated for BD, and this patient had been submitted to craniectomy. In the same series, 
13 patients were children and none of them had delayed diagnosis of BD. The present study found Odds Ratio of 1.942 for the 
variable decompressive surgery versus negativity in the first TCD U, suggesting that such a relationship exists, but it was low and 
not statistically significant.

In the present study, of the three patients under the age of 10 years, only one patient (male, 6 years old, TBI victim, submitted 
to craniectomy) showed flow maintenance in the first TCD, performed 14 hours after the first clinical examination, and was 
compatible in the second TCD performed 42 hours later. The other two patients (TBI and stroke victims, respectively) had their 
first DTC already compatible. However, neither of them was less than one year old.

Finally, in general, the TCD is examiner-dependent 22,24 with possible biases, but the error rate for using the probe with an angle 
close to 90° in almost all evaluations is close to zero. Some studies13,19 describe a single examiner for their entire series, but most 
do not report it9,15 and others mention “specialized team “12. “O Consenso Brasileiro de Neurossonologia” (The Brazilian Consensus 
on Neurosonology) for the diagnosis of BD does not specify the need for the examiner to be the same in cases of serial diagnoses 
of TCDU to BD.6

For calculation purposes, only the first TCD U performed was considered for comparison with imaging exams. Since the mean 
time to perform the first TCD was 12.5 hours (SD= ±12.5 hours), it is believed that this time interval may have influenced the 
results found.

CONCLUSION
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The present study evaluated the findings of TCD U in a series of patients with a clinical diagnosis of BD (confirmed or not), analyzing 
the sensitivity of the exam, the time intervals between the clinical and complementary exams performed, and the epidemiological 
profile of the population studied.

Systolic spicule patterns were the most described (40.1%) and the sensitivity of the test ranged from 69% to 90.5%, increasing 
as the tests were repeated serially.

There was no evident statistical correlation between gender, causative disease or age with the time to end of protocol, considering 
that CCF is a dynamic and individual process. There was no evidence that cranial decompression procedures increased the time 
to diagnosis of BD completion.

Although the TCD U is an important tool for the final confirmation of the diagnosis of BD, in some cases the test did not 
demonstrate this response (9.5%), delaying the final confirmation of BD.

The current Brazilian BD protocol, although designed to be completed within one hour of its opening, has extended in this 
casuistry mostly 12 hours or more, with another minority going beyond this interval.
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